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Abstract
Organophosphorus insecticide (OPI) poisoning is a major health problem in India. These are
irreversible inhibitors of acetyl cholinesterase which produce a well-established triphasic effect. The
first phase which is a cholinergic phase due to increased action of acetylcholine at muscarinic,
nicotinic and central nervous system synapses produces symptoms like Miosis, Blurred Vision,
Nausea, Vomiting, Diarrhea, Salivation, Lacrimation, Bradycardia, Abdominal Pain (Muscarinic),
Fasciculations, Paralysis, Pallor, Muscle Weakness, Hypertension, Tachycardia, Mydriasis
(Nicotinic), Confusion, Toxic Psychosis, Seizure, Fatigue, Respiratory Depression, Dysarthria,
Unconsciousness, Ataxia, Anxiety (Central Effects). The second phase is intermediate syndrome
which sets in 2-4 days after initial exposure, the signs and symptoms comprise of muscle
fasciculations and neuromuscular paralysis involving the respiratory, bulbar and limb muscles. The
third phase is Organophosphorus Induced Delayed Polyneuropathy (OPIDN), which is often noted
after 7-21 days of exposure, initial symptoms include paraesthesias, pain in calves, foot drop etc. In
addition, extrapyramidal manifestations are also described after acute organophosphorus poisoning
such as Dystonia, Rest Tremors, Cog Wheel Rigidity And Choreathetosis. Cypermethrin is a synthetic
pyrethroid used as an insecticide. Studies suggested that long term exposure to cypermethrin induces
nigrostriatal dopaminergic neurodegeneration in adult rats. Acute ingestion of cypermethrin will cause
nausea, vomiting, stomach pain, convulsions, coma and death in humans. The etiology of
parkinsonism is multi factorial with genetic, environmental and toxic determinants, development of
typical parkinsonism after brief exposure to organophosphorus compounds is a rare phenomena and
there are only few reports in literature. We report a 40 year old female who presented with cholinergic
crisis following acute ingestion of Profofenos and Cypermethrin mixed compound, developed
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parkinsonism on day 5 of admission and recovered completely after 2 days of treatment with
Amantidine.
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Introduction
Organophosphorus insecticide (OPI) refers to
heterogeneous group of chemical compounds
with an ability to inhibit the enzymes, acetyl
cholinesterase (AChE) and neuropathy target
esterase. The action of OPI on AChE results in
accumulation of acetylcholine and over
stimulation of Acetylcholine receptors in the
synapses results of Autonomic Nervous System
(ANS), Neuro-Muscular Junctions, and Central
Nervous system(CNS) which results in nicotinic,
muscarinic and central effects [1]. The first phase
which is a cholinergic phase due to increased
action of acetylcholine at muscarinic, nicotinic
and central nervous system synapses produces
symptoms like Miosis, Blurred Vision, Nausea,
Vomiting, Diarrhoea, Salivation, Lacrimation,
Bradycardia, Abdominal Pain (Muscurinic),
Fasciculations, Paralysis, Pallor, Muscle
Weakness,
Hypertension,
Tachycardia,
Mydriasis (Nicotinic), Confusion, Toxic
Psychosis,
Seizure,
Fatigue,
Respiratory
Depression,
Dysarthria,
Unconsciousness,
Ataxia, Anxiety (Central). The second phase is
intermediate syndrome which sets in 2-4 days
after initial exposure, the signs and symptoms
comprise of muscle fasciculations and
neuromuscular
paralysis
involving
the
respiratory, bulbar and limb muscles. The third
phase is Organophosphorus Induced Delayed
Polyneuropathy (OPIDN), which is often noted
after 7-21 days of exposure, initial symptoms
include paraesthesia, pain in calves, foot drop
etc. In addition, extrapyramidal manifestations
are also described after acute organophosphorus
poisoning such as dystonia, rest tremors, cog
wheel rigidity and choreathetosis. Profofenos is a
widely used organophosphate insecticide which
may undergo rapid aging of AchE. Cypermethrin
is a class II pyrethroid pesticide, used to control
insects in the household and agricultural fields. It

crosses the blood-brain barrier and induces
neurotoxcity and motor defecits. Cypermethrin
cause
neurotoxicity
by
the
following
mechanisms: 1) By hyper-excitation of central
nervous system by extending the opening of
Sodium (Na) channels in the CNS leading to
hypopolarization and hyper-excitation of the
neurons [14, 15, 16]. 2) By modulating the levels
of GABA (Gamma Amino Butyric Acid) [17]. 3)
Cypermethrin readily enters the brain and
induces oxidative stress leading to dopaminergic
toxicity [18] (Table – 1). Since oxidative stress
critically contributes to the nigrostriatal
dopaminergic neurodegeneration, cypermethrin
could be considered as one of the most relevant
pesticides, which possibly implicated in
Parkinson’s disease (PD) pathogenesis [19]. An
altered level of dopamine and its metabolites is
reported in animals, which were exposed to
cypermethrin for short-term study. Low doses of
cypermethrin (5 and 10 mg/kg body weight) did
not alter the major indices of the nigrostriatal
dopaminergic neurodegeneration in adult animals
[19]. Alteration in the levels of dopamine and its
metabolites and loss of tyrosine hydroxylase
positive cells in the nigrostriatal tissues and
impaired motor behavior was observed in the
animals
after
prolonged
exposure
to
cypermethrin at moderate doses [19, 20]. GABA
is one of the most common targets of class II
pyrethroids, including cypermethrin and
regulates the chloride channels. Cypermethrin
suppresses the open state of voltage-gated
chloride channels and inhibits GABA dependent
uptake of chloride ions [21, 22], leading to
hyper-excitability and neurotoxicity symptoms
[23].
GABA neurotransmitter is one of the most
predominating
neurotransmitters,
which
regulates
chloride
channels
in
brain.
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Cypermethrin effectively suppressed the open
state of voltage-gated chloride channel and
inhibits GABA dependent chloride uptake at
higher concentrations [22, 23, 24]. Cypermethrin
mediated inhibition of chloride channel is known
to produce minor tremors, depression, grinding
of teeth, hyperesthesia, spastic paralysis and
sunken eyes, etc., in a dose dependent manner
[23]. Cypermethrin mediated neurotoxicity
seems to arise from excitability disturbance is
further evidenced from its ability to inhibit the
activity of acetyl cholinesterase maximally in the
brain as compared with other organs leading to
decreased
cholinergic
transmission
and
consequent accumulation of neurotransmitter
acetylcholine resulting in the termination of
nerve impulses [25]. Cypermethrin alters the

activity of delayed-rectifier voltage-dependent
potassium channel and potassium ion transport
across synaptosomes, which regulate the
neuronal excitability and ultimately leads to
neurotoxicity [26, 27]. Potassium current is one
of the main targets of cypermethrin, which
causes neurotoxic effects in many neurons [28].
Cypermethrin mediates neurotoxicity owing to
its potential to modify the performance of
potassium channel leading to an alteration in the
activation potential. Delayed rectifier voltagedependent potassium channel regulates diverse
aspects of neuronal excitability. Cypermethrin
delays the function of this channel at lower
concentrations;
however,
at
higher
concentrations, it inactivates potassium current
[28].

Table – 1: Cypermethrin mediated Adult Neurotoxicity [17, 8, 19].
Model animal

Dose and Route Exposure
of Exposure
Time

Sprague15 mg/kg, oral
Dawley rats
[18]
75 mg/kg, oral

15 days

Neurotoxic Effects
No change in the dopaminergic neuronal system
Induced appearance of abnormal behavior i.e.,
severe convulsive movement, salivation after a
few hours of exposure

Wistar
[17]

15 mg/kg, oral to
6-OHDA
pre-exposed
rats 145 mg/kg and
One dose
14.5 mg/kg, oral

Reduced the number of dopaminergic neurons in
the substantia nigra and number of forepaw
adjusting steps
Ataxia after a few hours of exposure
Potentiated the pentobarbitone-induced sleeping
time Enhanced convulsion in pentylenetetrazole
co-treated rats
Twice
a Decreased locomotor activity, dopamine and its
week for
metabolites levels and tyrosine hydroxylase12 weeks, positive cells.
24 doses
No change in serotonin level and glutamic acid
decorbaxylase-positive cells in the nigrostriatal
tissues.

Wistar
[19]

rats 15 mg/kg,
intraperitoneal

The salient findings which have shown the
effects
of
cypermethrin
in
nigrostrial
dopaminergic pathways were as per Figure – 1.
The oxidative stress is implicated in the
cypermethrin mediated neurotoxicity. The major

contributors of oxidative stress are excessive
production of Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS)
and reactive nitrogen species in the cells or
tissues exposed to cypermethrin or reduced level
of components of the antioxidant machinery.
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Cytochrome P450 2E1 (CYP2E1) is recognized
as one of the major contributors involved in
cypermethrin metabolism leading to generation

of ROS and oxidative stress via mixed function
oxidase [20, 29, 32].

Figure – 1: The salient findings which have shown the effects of cypermethrin in nigrostrial
dopaminergic pathways [5, 19, 20, 31].

Amantidine, a Glutamate (non-competitive
inhibitor of NMDA receptor) antagonist and
Dopamine facilitator. It is developed as an
antiviral drug for prophylaxis of influenza A2, it
was
found serendipitiously to
benefit
parkinsonism. It acts rapidly but has lower
efficacy than levodopa, which is equivalent to or
higher than anticholinergics. Amantidine may act
both presynaptically and postsynaptically.
Presynaptically, it enhances the release of stored
catecholamines from intact dopaminergic
terminals by an amphetamine like mechanism
[36], and also inhibits the reuptake of
catecholamines in the presynaptic termina. Post
synaptically it directly activates dopamine
receptor [36] and can produce changes in DA
receptor conformation that fixates the receptor in
a high affinity (agonist like) configuration [36].
About 2/3rd patients derive some benefit.
However, tolerance develops over months and
the efficacy is gradually lost. Amantadine
promotes presynaptic synthesis and release of
DA in the brain and has anticholinergic property.
These were believed to explain all its beneficial
effect in parkinsonism. However, an antagonistic
action on NMDA type of glutamate receptors,

through which the striatal dopaminergic system
exerts its influence is now considered to be more
important.

Case report
A 40 year female presented to the emergency
department with a history of consumption of
unknown quantity of Organophosphorus
compound (profofenos 40% and cypermethrin
4%) with complaints of vomiting, profuse
sweating, increased salivation and altered
sensorium. On examining the patient her B.P was
100/60 mmHg, pulse - 98/min, Temp - 98.5 0F,
pupils-pinpoint with normal vesicular breath
sounds and normal heart sounds. The patient was
admitted and treated with Inj. Atropine 2 mg I.V.
every 15 min till signs of atropinisation were
seen and Inj. PAM (PRALLIDOXIME) 1.5 g in
100 ml normal saline given over 30 min in the
first Day followed by 1.5 g over 1 hour for 2
days.
On Day 2 - Patient was conscious and irritable
with no signs and symptoms of cholinergic crisis
and with normal vitals. All the blood
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investigations were normal except for decrease in
S. Cholinesterase levels - 148 U/L (normal 1080-3040 IU/L). Complete blood picture –
Hemoglobin - 11.2 g/dl, RBC Count - 2.5
millions/micro litre, Total WBC count - 8500/
microliter, Platelet count - 2.5 Lakhs/micro litre
with normocytic normochromic blood picture
Blood Urea – 28 mg/dl, S. creatinine - 0.8 mg/dl,
Random Blood Sugar - 114 m Eq/L, S. Sodium 114 m Eq/L, S. Potassium - 3.0 mEq/L, S.
Chloride-94 mEq/L and Liver function tests were
with in normal limits, ECG – WNL, X-Ray
Chest Pa View – NAD.
On Day 3 - Patient developed dysphagia, aphonia
and quadriparesis (LMN type). On examination,
Intellectual Functions were normal, all the
cranial nerves were normal, there was no vocal
cord palsy, all deep tendon reflexes were normal
and there were no fasciculations. Plantars had
flexor response.
On Day 5 - Patient developed rigidity,
bradykinesia, tremors in both hands. On
examination, she had an expressionless face,
monotonous speech, decreased rate of eye
blinking, resting tremors in both hands and cog
wheel rigidity which are the features of
Parkinsonism. Bilateral Deep tendon reflexes
were normal and with flexor plantar response.
Hence, we diagnosed the case as Parkinsonism
secondary to OP Compound or Cypermethrin
Exposure. The patient was treated with Tab.
Amantidine 100 mg T.I.D, and the patient was
completely recovered from the symptoms in 2
days of duration.

Discussion
This patient, who ingested Organophosphorus
and cypermethrin compound manifested
parkinsonism-like features on day 5 and
recovered completely with 2 days of treatment
with Amantidine. There was no family history of
Parkinsonism, so we attribute her extrapyramidal
manifestations to acute OPI and Cypermethrin
exposure. The central nervous system
manifestations of acute OPI exposure are

anxiety, restlessness, ataxia, convulsions,
respiratory depression, and coma, apart from the
usual neurological complications. Neurological
manifestations of OPI exposure may also include
choreoathetosis, opisthotonos, torticollis, facial
grimacing, tongue protrusion, extrapyramidal
symptoms, and typical parkinsonism [6, 7, 8].
Parkinsonism following OPI exposure was first
reported in 1978 by Davis, et al. [9]. In 1999
Bhatt, et al. [8] reported five patients with OPIinduced parkinsonism, among whom four cases
occurred following exposure to OPI. The
excessive acetylcholine activity due to prolonged
and
irreversible
inhibition
of
acetyl
cholinesterase during OPI poisoning may alter
the dopamine activity within the basal ganglia
and substantia nigra, resulting in the exposed
person exhibiting parkinsonism-like features [6].
Bhatt, et al. [8] suggested that the lack of
response to levodopa–carbidopa in their patients
might imply dopamine receptor blockade rather
than mere deficiency of dopamine production
[8]. OPI-induced acute parkinsonism is a
reversible phenomenon. The drugs reported to be
effective in case reports of OPI-induced
parkinsonism are bromocriptine, benzhexol [10],
amantadine [11, 12], and biperidine [13].
According to Bhatt, et al. [8], levodopa was not
effective in the treatment of OPI-induced
parkinsonism in their series. Cypermethrin
induced nigrostriatal neurodegeneration follows
the slow and progressive neurodegeneration. The
main mechanism implicated in the nigrostriatal
dopaminergic neuronal death has been oxidative
stress and cypermethrin also induces oxidative
stress [4, 19, 20, 29]. Cypermethrin induces the
nigrostriatal dopaminergic neurodegeneration
and behavioral deficits, as the result of slow and
progressive loss of dopaminergic neuronal cells,
one of the specific hallmarks of sporadic PD
[31]. Cypermethrin like rotenone, causes
neurotoxicity in many parts of brain, however, its
preferential target in the nigrostriatal region
remains dopaminergic neurons [19]. This
drawback is not only for cypermethrin, as nonselective responses of Paraquat, MPTP and 6OHDA due to mitochondrial injury result into
lesions in many parts of the brain, including
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hippocampus, in addition to the nigrostriatal
dopaminergic
neurons
[32,
33,
35].
Cypermethrin induces neurodegeneration only
after long-term exposure (12 weeks), if it mimics
with sporadic etiology at molecular and
epidemiological levels, the system could be more
relevant to humans as compared with other
model systems [19, 31].

6.

Conclusion

7.

Organophosphate and cypermethrin compounds
poisoning inducing Parkinsonism is very rare.
Here, we are reporting a case which presented
with
parkinsonism
after
3
days
of
Organophosphate and cypermethrin compound
poisoning.
THE
Clinical
features
of
parkinsonism are completely resolved after
treatment with Amantidine 100 mg T.I.D. for 2
days.

8.
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